What is IN·clued?

IN·clued is an exciting new educational program from Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest and the Hawaiian Islands that addresses the sexual health disparities affecting lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer and questioning (LGBTQ) youth across the United States. Currently, IN·clued is one of the only evidence-based sexual health education programs designed specifically to meet the needs of LGBTQ youth.

The IN·clued Program takes a dual approach to address the unjust sexual health outcomes for LGBTQ young people: (1) a three-hour workshop for LGBTQ youth on sexual health and accessing healthcare, and (2) a three-hour, youth-led workshop for healthcare providers and clinic staff on best practices for providing care to LGBTQ young people. This combination has the outcome of youth seeking and receiving sexual health services on a more consistent basis.

Program Costs

IN·clued Health Center Workshop:
1 year subscription $399.99 and 1 year renewal $149.99:
- Health Center Workshop materials:
  - Workshop curriculum (digital)
  - 100 Q Cards©
  - 50 “We’re Clued In” stickers
  - 100 pronoun pins
  - PPT and printable versions of paper materials
  - Adaptations guidance
  - Peer Educator Training manual and PPT

IN·clued Youth Workshop:
1 year subscription $399.99 and 1 year renewal $149.99:
- Youth Workshop materials:
  - Workshop curriculum (digital)
  - 50 Q Cards©
  - 50 IN·clued zines
  - 100 pronoun pins
  - PPT and printable versions of paper materials
  - mp4 of IN·clued video with closed captions
  - Guidance Manual
  - Recruitment Encyclopedia
  - Adaptations Guidance
  - Peer Educator Training Manual and PPT

IN·clued Youth and Health Center Workshops Bundle (includes all materials listed above): 1 year subscription $599.99 and 1 year renewal $229.99.

Additional IN·clued materials are available and sold separately.

Training for Facilitators

Virtual and in-person training options incorporate an interactive learning process in a fun and supportive environment. Facilitators will build the foundational knowledge and skills to implement IN·clued curriculum using an LGBTQ-centered approach. On completion, they will have an established foundation to support successful delivery of IN·clued workshops with comfort and fidelity.

Virtual Training:
- Facilitating IN·clued Youth Workshop: $200/participant for a one day, 4-hour training
- Facilitating IN·clued Health Center Workshop: $200/participant for a one day, 4-hour training
- IN·clued Facilitator Training Bundle (for both workshops): $400/participant for two, 4-hour trainings over 2 days

In-Person Training:
- Contact us at INclued@ppgnhi.org to learn about one-day, on-site, in-depth training for your team with IN·clued trainers.

To learn more about the program, click here.